
Are you looking for a low cost, simple 
security solution? If so, consider har-
nessing 125 kHz RFID (Radio Fre-
quency Identification) technology. For 

less than $10 we were able to use blank RFID cards 
(5 for $3) [1] and a generic USB-based six-dollar 
RFID card reader to set up our system [2].

In this article we will look at two applications. 
The first project will use Python to read the card, 
check it in a lookup file, and, if the card is valid 
write to a GPIO pin. The second project will use 
Node-RED to toggle a smart power switch. Using 
some of these basic concepts you can create proj-
ects such as a security system (Figure 1), a plant 
watering system, or a door access system.

Cards & readers
The RFID cards and readers need to work at the 
same frequency. For our project, we used low-cost 
125kHz equipment.

The blank 125 kHz RFID cards have a pre-
defined RFID number. This number is typically 
written on the card (Figure 2). These blank cards 
can be used directly, so no programming or writing 
to the card is required.

The USB card reader will momentarily light up 
and beep when it reads a card. It acts like a USB 
keyboard, passing the card’s RFID number as a se-
ries of key strokes. An [Enter] key press is sent at 
the end of the sequence.

Lookup FiLe
To verify the card’s RFID number, open a terminal 
session and start swiping the cards. The cards ID 
numbers should appear on the command line:

pi@raspberrypi:~ $ 0006241052
bash: 0006241052: command not found
pi@raspberrypi:~ $ 0003617750
bash: 0003617750: command not found
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The next step is to create a simple text file (card_
id.txt) with the valid RFID card numbers, some-
thing like Listing 1.

TesT seTup
For a simple test setup we used some Lego to encase 
the card reader, Pi and a small breadboard, (Figure 3).

You can use simple LED circuit (Figure 4), with 
the LED wired to GPIO 7 (BCM pin 4), and the 
other side to GND. Don’t forget the resistor or 
you’ll burn the LED.

pyThon appLiCaTion
Listing 2 shows some example code to read the 
RFID card, compare it to a file of valid IDs and then 
toggle an LED. On lines 1-5 the GPIO pin is set up 
and defined as an output. Line 8 connects a variable 
to the RFID card reader input. The strip() function 
on line 12 is used to remove any white space in the 
text file. Finally the LED is toggled on line 13.

There are a number of ways to autostart a Py-
thon applications. The simplest technique is to 
run raspi-config to set the boot options to Console 
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For this project we wanted to remotely control a 
powered device with RFID cards. There are many 
smart power switches on the market that you can 
use. Node-RED has a large library of nodes, so 
check to see if your device is supported. If your de-
vice does not have a library node, you can also call 
an Execute Command node to control the device. 
For our setup (Figure 5) we connected a light to a 
Belkin Wemo Switch [4]. Node-RED has a Wemo 
library node, but to be generic we used an Execute 
Command node.

For the logic (Figure 6) you can use the follow-
ing nodes:
• Pi Keyboard – reads one key code at a time
• Function – custom code to convert key codes to 

an RFID number
• File In – reads in the valid RFID text file
• Function – checks the RFID card against the file 

list, and defines an action to run
• Execute Command – runs the required com-

mand line statement
The Pi Keyboard node returns the key code and 
not the actual ASCII characters. So for example a 
key code of 11 is a “0”, and a key code of 28 is 
the Enter key. By double clicking on the first 

Autologin. You then add a Pi 
user login script with:

nano /home/pi/.bash_login

In the login file, you add a call to our Python pro-
gram:

sudo python /home/pi/swipecard.py

Press [Ctrl] + [X] to save the changes and then re-
boot the Pi.

If all is working correctly the LED will turn on 
and off when you use a valid RFID card. Invalid 
cards will have no effect on the LED.

node-red app
Node-RED [3] is a visual programming environ-
ment that lets you create applications by dragging 
and dropping blocks (nodes) on the screen. Logic 
flows are created by connecting wires between the 
different nodes.

Raspbian Jessie comes with Node-RED prein-
stalled since November 2015. The base Node-RED 
installation includes support for the Raspberry Pi 
Keyboard and GPIO, but you can install many 
other useful libraries.

To check that Node-RED is installed and work-
ing, go to a terminal window and type in the fol-
lowing:

node‑red start &

Once Node-RED starts, you use your web 
browser to build applications. If you are work-
ing directly on your Pi, enter 127.0.0.1:1880 in 
the URL address box of your browser. You 
drop nodes from the left pallet pane into the 
large flow window in the middle and wire 
them together in the correct order. Click the 
Deploy button in the upper right to start your 
program.

01  import RPi.GPIO as GPIO

02  GPIO.setmode(GPIO.BCM)

03  GPIO.setwarnings(False)

04  LEDpin = 4

05  GPIO.setup(LEDpin,GPIO.
OUT)

06  while True:

07    p rint "Swipe RFID card 
to toggle I/O"

08    card_id = raw_input()

09    p rint "card id is:", 
card_id

10    i d_file = open("card_
ids.txt","r")

11    for line in id_file:

12      i f (card_id == line.
strip()):

13        G PIO.output(LEDpin, 
not GPIO.
input(LEDpin))

14        print "Valid Card"

LISTING 2: swipecard.py

Figure 1: A card-enabled security system.

Figure 2: RFID Card with its RFID number.

Figure 3: Card reader test setup made out of Lego.

Figure 4: The very simple LED circuit.
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Function node you can edit its name and add 
code to convert the key codes into an ASCII 
string.

Listing 3 shows the “Get Card ID” logic. Lines 
1 and 2 define context variables that retain data 
values. Line 10 checks the key action, only 
“down” key actions are considered. Some if 
statements are used to translate the different 
key codes to an ASCII string. Line 13 creates a 
new topic (card_id). This step is important be-
cause it allows for additional data to be passed 
without using the message payload. Once the 

card ID string is properly assembled then the 
message is sent out, (line 15).

The File In contains the file name of the valid 
RFIDs (Figure 7).

The second Function contains the logic to 
check the current RFID card to the list of valid 
IDs, and if the card is valid then an action is 
carried out. The action or command line state-
ment can be dynamically passed as the pay-
load to the Execute Command node. (For sim-
pler applications the Execute Command node 
can have commands directly defined in the 
node itself).

You can see the “Check ID” logic in Listing 4. 
On line 1 a variable is loaded with the msg.pay‑
load, which contains the content of the RFID 
lookup file. The current RFID number is in the 
msg.card_id topic, and this is read into a variable 
on line 2. The current ID card is checked against 
the text file on line 4, and if the card is valid a 
custom command is sent as the msg.payload. The 
command statement on line 5 is based on the 
Wemo equipment we’re using. For other devices 
you will need to check the vendor’s documenta-
tion for their specific commands.

summary
The RFID card reader hardware will also work 
with PCs, the Arduino Yún, and Arduino USB 
shields.

Storing valid RFIDs in an unencrypted file and 
having the USB card reader send the data as clear 
text is extremely insecure for most high level appli-
cations. However if you are looking for a low cost 
technology for simple projects, a set of 125 kHz 
RFID cards and a USB card reader could be your 
answer. lll

Figure 5: Our Node-RED smart power switch setup.

[1]  Blank RFID cards:  

http://  http://  www.  dx.  com/  p/  pc001‑tk4100cob‑blank‑id‑cards‑white‑5‑pcs‑163111

[2]  USB based RFID card reader:  

http://  www.  dx.  com/  p/  intelligent‑id‑card‑usb‑reader‑174455

[3]  Node-RED: http://  nodered.  org/

[4]  Belkin Wemo Switch: http://  www.  belkin.  com/  us/  F7C027‑Belkin/  p/  P‑F7C027

[5]  See more of Pete’s Projects: https://  funprojects.  blog

[6]  Code for this article available at: ftp://  ftp.  linux‑magazine.  com/  pub/  listings/ 

 raspberry‑pi‑geek.  com/  22/  Card%20Reader/

INFO

Figure 6: How Node-RED reads in the RFID card number and executes an action if valid.

Figure 7: The File In node definition.

01  var card_id =  
context.get('card_id') || '';

02  var newcard =  
context.get('newcard') || '0';

03  

04  if (newcard == 1) {

05    context.set('card_id', '');

06    context.set('newcard', card_id);

07  }

08  var keycode = msg.payload;

09  

10  if (msg.action = 'down') {

11    if (keycode == 28) {

12      context.set ('newcard', 1);

13      msg.card_id = card_id;

14      msg.payload = card_id;

15      return msg;

16    } else if (keycode == 11) {

17      card_id = card_id + '0';

18    } else {

19      card_id = card_id + (keycode ‑ 1);

20    }

21    context.set ('card_id', card_id);

22  }

LISTING 3: Get Card ID logic

01  var validIDs= msg.payload;

02  var thecard = msg.card_id;

03  

04  if (validIDs.
indexOf(thecard) > ‑1) {

05    m sg.payload = "wemo 
switch Switch1 toggle";

06    return msg;

07  }

LISTING 4: Check ID 
logic
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